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Abstract: Customer classification is an integral part of marketing planning activities. Researchers
have struggled to classify “pilgrims” and “tourists” because these groups overlap to a large extent in
terms of their identities while participating in religious activities/sightseeing. To achieve sustainable
tourism development for the region with rich religious and cultural characteristics, the present article
outlines a process for analyzing the motivation of participants attending religious festival of Mazu
in Taiwan and then classifies religious festival participants according to their motivations. Using
cluster sampling, a total of 280 responses were obtained and analyzed. The results revealed four
different motivation categories: Fun traveler, devout believer, cultural enthusiast, and religious
pragmatist. The study concludes that while festivalgoers are influenced by secularization to some
extent, the original doctrine of the religion epitomized in the festivals fundamentally retains the
essence and spirit of its religious rituals. The findings may have a significant value for the development
of religious tourism marketing as it offers a foundation for future research seeking to develop regional
cultural and religious sightseeing attractions sustainably.
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1. Introduction

To stimulate sustainable brand development, firms usually exert great efforts to classify their
customers, allowing them to identify the most profitable target markets and optimally target greater
numbers of such customers. Customer classification involves the subdivision of a market into discrete
customer groups that share similar characteristics, which can be a powerful means of identifying unmet
customer needs (Onwezen 2018). Companies that identify underserved segments can subsequently
outperform the competition by developing unique products and services. Generally, customer
classification can help a business develop marketing campaigns and pricing strategies to extract
maximum value from both high- and low-profit customers (Bhatnagar and Gopalaswamy 2017).
A company, as well as an ad-hoc organization, can use customer classification as the principal
basis for allocating resources to product development, marketing, service, and delivery programs
(Timoshenko and Hauser 2019; Wang et al. 2018).

Organizations increasingly use festivals as a means to promote tourism and stimulate the regional
economy due to the added value that festivals offer: The potential to reinforce local economies,
encourage the conservation of festival-themed commodities, sustain and preserve local identities,
and create opportunities for tourists to engage with local cultures and people (Viljoen et al. 2017;
Berg and Sevón 2014; Saayman and Saayman 2006). For festival-related organizations, therefore,
an accurate customer classification can help marketers better target customers during the planning
phases, thus attracting more sponsors and income.
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Festivals are a type of cultural event, highlighting the unique features of a destination or theme
(Zhang et al. 2019). The explosion in festival numbers has multifaceted causes. Supply factors have an
influence, including cultural-based event planning, tourism industry development, and civic movement
repositioning (Bakas et al. 2019; Duxbury et al. 2019). Demand factors also play a role, including
serious leisure, lifestyle sampling, socialization needs, and the desire for creative and firsthand
experiences (Lyu and Lee 2016). Festivals can have many themes, such as music (Li and Wood 2016;
Rowley and Williams 2008), sightseeing attractions (Getz and Page 2016; Getz 2010; Lee et al. 2004),
and sport competitions (Brown et al. 2016; Brown 2007). Previous research has discussed, in-depth,
visitors’ motivations for attending festivals and special events (Ruiz et al. 2019; Grappi and Montanari
2011; Kim et al. 2006; Prentice and Andersen 2003; Dewar et al. 2001; Crompton and McKay 1997).
However, few studies specifically address religious festivals, as it is difficult to determine participants’
motivations for attending such events. Thus, the application of appropriate strategies for festival
marketing programs is a challenge for activity sponsors, festival organizers, and tourism sector planners.
In these cases, the visitor is viewed as being just along for the ride in a defocused carnival environment.

The phrase matsuri in the Japanese language denotes “serving” and “entertaining” the deity in
Japanese religion (Kitagawa 1988). The appearance or presentation of matsuri, a ritual or ceremony
that serves as the embodiment of meaning, effectively establishes morality, and religious festivals
around the globe can last for long periods. In Kawano’s (2005) definition of ritual practice, rituals are
traditionally presented to ordinary people seeking to gain something from their voluntary participation.
In practical terms, religious rituals themselves constitute a central force of community cohesion as they
can attract wide community attention and participation. One such ritual is the annual festivals of the
Hitachinokuni Sosha Shrine in Ishioka City, Ibaraki Prefecture, and Giōn Matsuri in Kyoto Prefecture,
Japan (Kim 2005). Similarly, folkloric beliefs, rituals, and ceremonies in Chinese tradition express deity
reverence and have been practiced for several hundred years in Taiwan. From the perspective of a
social-functional interpretation, an efficient religious festival also helps regional religions and cultural
developments. Shimazono (1998) asserted that the idea of the general acceptance of a religion stems
from religious organizations and their followers, who claim that participation in religious activities is
voluntary. Participants tend to follow, to a certain extent, suggestions regarding what constitutes a
suitable donation. Nevertheless, the promotional efforts of religious organizations, such as the sale
of objects of worship, incense sticks, amulets, and deity-themed objects, are frequently visible. Since
people widely believe that the purchase of these objects guarantees an end to misfortune, the danger of
dishonest behavior in the pursuit of personal profit exists (Wang 2019; Wang 2014a). The marketing
of religious commodities (e.g., religious objects, merchandise, or souvenirs) may also elicit similar
attitudes where, while an underlying sacred meaning remains, there is no objection towards the
commercialization of religious products (Zaidman 2003). The literature, however, does not specifically
discuss this in the context of religious events such as religious cultural festivals or deity birthdate
ceremonies. In addition, there is still very little discourse on the motivations of the participants of such
an event. Therefore, this empirical study focuses on this gap of knowledge using a Chinese Taoist
temple festival organizer in Taiwan as its research setting.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We briefly present the most influential Tao deity,
Mazu, worshiped in Taiwan. This figure remains an indispensable part of Chinese cultural life because
Taiwanese folkloric beliefs are heavily influenced by the Mainland Chinese provinces of Fujian and
Guangdong, as exemplified by the ancestral homes built during the immigration wave of the 17th
through the 19th centuries (Wang 2014a). For an improved customer classification of sustainable
regional religious or culture-themed tourism development, the next section describes the importance
of the motivation of participants in religious activities. In addition, the results of a factor analysis,
in terms of basic statistics for participants’ motivation in religious festivals, are presented. The final
section concludes this empirical study.
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2. Research Focuses

2.1. Mazu Belief Practices in Taiwan

Diachronic folkloric beliefs in Chinese society and religious culture have developed over the past
few thousand years and are a mixture of Buddhism, Confucianism, and Taoism. Belonging to the
same cultural circle and tradition of philosophical thought, religions in Taiwan are syncretized and
pantheistic (Wang 2014a; Chang 2009). In addition to the inherent aboriginal culture (Liao et al. 2019),
Taiwanese folkloric beliefs are heavily influenced by Fujian and Guangdong, two provinces in Mainland
China, because of the ancestral homes built during the immigration waves between the 17th and 19th
centuries. As the immigrant population adjusted to a new living environment and an uncertain future,
communal rituals, and folkloric beliefs derived from the mainland immigrants’ original religions
became widespread on the island (Wang 2014a). These festivals have shaped the belief system of
contemporary ethnic Chinese residents now living in Taiwan. More than 10,000 Taoist, Buddhist,
and Confucian religious sites exhibit the dominant Chinese pantheistic belief structure.

Folkloric beliefs are a form of religion that recognizes all deities as gods. Temples dedicated to the
deities commonly form alliances with several temples of similar characteristics dedicated to the same
deities. According to Chinese pantheistic beliefs, the deity represents the soul or spirit. This belief
may derive from Taoist religious communal rituals. As the most influential goddess of the sea in
China, Mazu is at the center of beliefs and customs, including rituals, ceremonies, and folk practices,
throughout coastal areas, with millions of followers (Chang et al. 2012). Scholars have argued that the
role of Mazu is more than that of a guardian angel for fishermen (Guo et al. 2006; Shuo et al. 2009).
The Mazu belief, as a social cohesion catalyst in Chinese society, was inscribed on the representative list of
the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity, of the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Culture
Organization (UNESCO) in 2009 (UNESCO and The Mazu Belief and Customs 2009). Pilgrims gather
in the so-called holy land for specific festivals, such as that held on March 23 of every lunar year,
to celebrate the birthday of Mazu. Many related activities accompany this commemoration, such as
group worship ceremonies and pilgrimages to locations where the temple is enshrined. Even during
the period of Japanese colonial occupation, the rulers did not challenge the power of Mazu beliefs.
The rulers of the Taiwan Colonial Government showed appreciation for Mazu’s mercy, with the
additional purpose of winning over different ethnic groups. Currently, for politicians—from island
wide leaders to village headmen, regardless of their own beliefs—visiting and praying in famous
temples represents a way to win the votes, hearts, and minds of the people. After years of development,
Mazu now acts as a bridge for numerous politicians joining Mazu-themed festivals. From tourism
point of view, Mazu celebrations are important tourism income earners as they could attract millions
of visitors willing to spend nine days marching through different cities just to celebrate the deity’s
birthday (Wong 2013, April 12).

Pilgrimage enables tourism-related activities and is an important regional characteristic because it
embodies the strong local folk culture. In the case of Dajia Mazu Pilgrimage, the festival involves a
nine-day parade carrying Mazu statue in a chair for 12 h a day through mountains and rough terrains.
The parade starts and ends at the Jenn Lann Temple in the city but will pass through more than
100 temples at the coastal counties of Changhua, Yunlin and Chiayi in its 300 km journey (Wong 2013,
April 12). It is said that every temple stop provides interaction opportunities between Mazu Goddess
with the Mazu statue that resides in that particular temple, that empowers the temple and brings luck
to the local community. Approximately 200,000 pilgrims are involved in each Dajia Mazu Pilgrimage.
They receive free food and sleep everywhere (the local community’s gardens, garages, living rooms etc.)
for free at each of the stops (Tsao 2014).

Though the festival was the result of public–private cooperation in Taichung city (Tsao 2014),
the steady increase of participants has led to a booming growth of tourism, cultural activities, artistic
activities as well as local food and transportation businesses throughout the event. In 2013, the total
number of participants was five millions people (Wong 2013, April 12). This essentially highlights the
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tourism importance of the event which brings with it the issue of commodification of religious tourism,
where mythical narration is combined with non-religious demands, providing tourism opportunities
for areas surrounding pilgrimage sites (Bixby 2006). In recent years, many temples in Taiwan have
strongly promoted folkloric beliefs in cultural development to fascinate believers and tourists, thereby
increasing donations and marketing revenues, including the creative product development of religious
items. Figure 1 displays deity-themed cultural creative goods (e.g., amulets, postcards, key rings,
and USB drives) in vending machines at a historical temple in Southern Taiwan.
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Figure 1. A vending machine with religious-themed creative goods in a Taiwanese temple (Photo from
the author).

2.2. Classifying Religious Festival Participants: Filling in the Blanks

In general, non-profit organizations have more of a need for marketing than for-profit organizations
because the former mainly derive their revenues from social sponsorships (Bowdin et al. 2006).
In addition, a favorable public image facilitates capital mobility (Moore 2000). Chinese temples
have a special classification that falls somewhere between for-profit and non-profit, as they mainly
receive funding from worshiper contributions, with some subsidies from local authorities. A temple
needs to allocate resources to gain social recognition and attract more loyal believers (customers) to
survive in a fiercely competitive and highly overlapping environment (Iriobe and Abiola-Oke 2019;
Collins-Kreiner 2018; Wang 2014b). In recent years, temples have begun to carry out an increasing
number of regional religious and culture-based activities, which attract more visitors, lead to the
development of the local tourism sector and peripheral industries and strengthen the temple’s reputation
(Wang 2014b). Therefore, optimizing services to attract believers/customers/donators has become a top
priority (Wang 2014a). That being said, as Prentice and Andersen (2003) noted, “Not everyone at a
destination during a festival can be assumed to be a festival-goer.” It is difficult to correctly classify
pilgrims and tourists. A further question is whether or not the commercial development of religious
festivals has harmed the spirituality inherent in the associated religious rituals and belief structures.

Scholars have discussed the differences and similarities between tourists and pilgrims
(Durán-Sánchez et al. 2018; Mwebaza et al. 2018; Chang et al. 2012). Both tourists and pilgrims require
discretionary income, leisure time, and social sanctions permissive of travel (Durán-Sánchez et al. 2018).
Secularization of religious communication and development is inevitable in the modern era (Kluver and
Cheong 2007) thereby making it increasingly difficult to distinguish between pilgrims and tourists.
Accordingly, facing the modern secularization, the behaviors, rituals, and motivations of religious
festival participants may have been adjusted. Cohen (1992) for example, has argued that visitors to a
pilgrimage site may actually not be followers of that site’s religion and therefore should be classified as
just ordinary travelers.
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The term pilgrimage itself comes to denote a leisure activity without a firm religious purpose
(Liutikas 2017; Matoga and Pawłowska 2018). Pilgrimages have powerful political, economic, social,
and cultural implications and can even affect global trade and social phenomena. Pilgrimage inevitably
necessitates spatial movement, and such a form of “circulation” has no less an effect on the environment
(Collins-Kreiner 2010; Kim et al. 2016; Moufahim and Lichrou 2019). Moreover, the concept of a
“large-scale acquaintance network” distributed through the power of the Internet (Tomochi 2010;
Tanaka 2014) is key. The acceleration of information exchange and social networks in small-scale
societies occurs easily, and large-scale informal organizations cannot be ignored (Balbo et al. 2016)
because many religious communities have utilized the Internet as part of their religious mission and
growth strategy (Kluver and Cheong 2007).

The above-mentioned trend may have encouraged many people to focus attention on their own
regional cultural and religious heritage preservation activities (Chen 2016). This trend could explain
people’s motivations to participate in religious festival activities and simultaneously highlight the
importance of effective pilgrim/tourist classification. However, an in-depth discussion of actual, more
complex phenomena related to distinguishing the real motivations behind a pilgrim or a tourist
attending a religious activity is still lacking. Hence this study attempts to address the question—when a
religious festival such as the Mazu festival becomes more commercial-driven, does it affect participants’
motivations as well? The question of whether or not intensive marketing and promotion can affect
‘religious purity’ or the original reason for participating in a religious event (Shiomura 2009) is worth
discussing. That is why this study aims to address the long-standing problem of distinguishing
between pilgrims and tourists in religious festivals in attempt to provide a more comprehensive view
of the issue and its implications for temple managers as organizers.

3. Research Methods

3.1. Instruments

The survey instrument was based on that used by Crompton and McKay (1997), which is considered
to be an effective analysis measurement tool. This instrument, which is based on segmenting visitors
and identifying their specific needs and behaviors, enables festival organizers to develop effective
marketing strategies and, ultimately, ensure their long-term economic viability. Therefore, numerous
studies on motivations within festival research have used this tool to investigate World Heritage Sites
(Woosnam et al. 2018), food-themed events (Özdemir and Seyitoğlu 2017), sexual tourism (Ying and
Wen 2019), special holidays (Mariani and Giorgio 2017), and so on.

The instrument starts with information on respondents, such as festival visit times, religious
beliefs, and where respondents heard about the event, followed by the motive-related items for
observing respondents’ attitudes toward religious festival participation. The responses were analyzed
to make an appropriate classification using factor analysis.

Numerous articles regarding marketing research have applied multivariate methods to problems
of customer classification. Factor analysis techniques are among the many potentially useful methods
for researchers (Takele 2019). Many academics have recognized factor analysis as a simple-to-use
survey method with a great deal of practical value, particularly for market segmentation and customer
classification research (Boivin and Tanguay 2019; Lee and Kwag 2019; Dhakal et al. 2017).

For this empirical study, we applied factor analysis techniques to classify participants of several
Mazu temple festivals held in Taiwan, thereby demonstrating religious festival visitor typology in a
realistic setting. The advantages of using quantitative research are that it is suitable for larger sample
sizes, has high objectivity and accuracy, saves time in information collection and processing, and is
more cost-effective. Hence, the results were obtained by the research assistants hired for this study,
who issued and collected questionnaires as well as conducted the preliminary data analysis.

These classifications were made based on 12 questionnaire items. This form of factor analysis first
extracts mutually independent factors and then classifies the respondents’ motivations based on their
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scores on these factors. The results, obtained through factor analysis, can help us better understand the
phenomena and implications of interest, and in doing so, one must always place a study within the
context of existing theory and practical applications.

3.2. Research Subjects and Data Collection

A total of five temples were used in March 2019 to understand Mazu-themed festival performances
across the island. The temples are located in the northern part of Taiwan (temple A), in the central
region (temples B and C), and the south (temples D and E). Taking into consideration tax issues and
other economic factors, four temples refused to disclose their identity but accepted to take part in
the empirical survey. Each temple was accustomed to annually organizing Mazu-themed festivals.
Similar to the mass participation ceremony on the deity’s important day, on a particular date, the deity
makes a procession to affiliated temples several hundred kilometers away, accompanied by a mass of
volunteer followers seeking blessings. The most famous example of this practice is for Mazu, dedicated
by the Jenn Lann Temple in Dajia, Taichung City. A grand procession to the affiliated Mazu temple,
Feng Tian Temple in Singang, Chiayi County, occurs each March of the lunar year with numerous
devout believers involved, which also adds to the prosperity of the local economy (Wang 2014a).

In practical terms, religious object commercialization is already a worldwide trend, especially for
the enhancement of regional tourism sectors. Therefore, in addition to the preliminary classification of
festival visitors as pilgrims and tourists, we also investigated whether the phenomenon of religious
object commercialization harms the spirituality of individuals. To seek the answer to the questions,
we also surveyed temple B’s Mazu-themed festival participants to understand the motivation of
the Mazu beliefs of pilgrims and tourists. The survey period was from 23 March to 6 April 2019,
during an activity involving approximately 30,000 participants. Cluster sampling was applied to
randomly chosen tourists/pilgrims of temples B and C; one researcher conducted the survey at each
temple. A total of 330 questionnaires were issued and filled out in person. The survey ruled out
respondents who were unwilling to answer and invalid responses, leaving 280 valid interviewees
(n = 280, approximately 84.8%) in this study. Of the sample, as illustrated in Table 1, 62.5% (175) were
female, and 37.5% (105) respondents were male. A total of 40.35% (113) were 50 years of age or above,
35% (98) were 30–39 years old, and 20% (56) were under the age of 29. Regarding the number of visits
to the deity-themed festival, most respondents (212) had participated more than two times (75.8%).
Source of information about the festival for 76.1% (213) of the interviewees was the Internet, social
media (e.g., Facebook, Twitter, Line, and WeChat); 17.1% learned about the event from TV commercials
(48). Of the sample, 71.4% (200) pointed out they were primarily of a folkloric belief, which is a mixture
of Buddhism, Confucianism, and Taoism, a widespread traditional faith in the Chinese community.

Table 1. Profile of respondents (n = 280).

Variables Sample Size Percentage (%) Variables Sample Size Percentage (%)

Gender Religion

Male 105 37.5 Buddhism (monk or lay) 53 18.9
Female 175 62.5 Christianity 3 1.1

Folklore belief/Taoism 200 71.4

Age Islam 1 0.4

19 and below 13 4.6 No specific 23 8.2
20–29 43 15.4
30–39 98 35.0 Number of past participations in Mazu festival
40–49 63 22.5 Once and never 68 24.2
50–59 43 15.4 Twice 45 16.1

60 and above 20 7.1 Three times 120 42.9
Four times or more 47 16.8

Source of festival information

Social media 213 76.1 Numbers of travel mate
TV commercials 48 17.1 Family member 138 49.3

Family member or
friend 12 4.3 Friend 128 45.7

Festival organizer 7 2.5 None 14 5.0
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4. Four Types of Religious Festival Participants

To effectively classify respondents’ motivations to attend a religious event, the researcher also
employed a 5-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree). Factor analysis was
used to identify the constructs underlying the 12 posited festival participant motivations from
modified questionnaire items originally designed by Crompton and McKay (1997). The questionnaire
construction fully considered internal consistencies for each survey item, as well as reliability and
validity less than the normal value (Cronbach’s alpha value = 0.72). Each item reflected the list of
selected topics and was significantly different at 5%. The KMO value was given as 0.83, meaning that
each item could be validly analyzed (Hemmati et al. 2018; Akhoondnejad 2016). Table 2 illustrates the
factors influencing the participants of Mazu-themed activities, and the corresponding motivations can
be divided into four main types according to the festival participants’ motivations: leisure travelers,
devout believers, culture enthusiasts, and religious pragmatists.

Table 2. The motivations of religious activity participant—factor analysis result.

Self-Description Leisure
Traveler

Devout
Believer

Cultural
Enthusiast

Religious
Pragmatist

I was attracted by the large amount of activity
advertisements 0.819 0.149 0.259 0.083

This activity is like a carnival, I like this atmosphere 0.723 0.099 0.343 0.046

I am coming here for this activity, at the same time, I can
visit my friends and relatives 0.849 0.143 0.114 0.092

I am travelling here 0.771 0.043 0.035 0.134

I am here to salute and worship to Mazu 0.093 0.839 0.128 0.049

My family members are all Mazu followers so I
participate in this activity 0.086 0.808 0.178 0.184

Because it is the inherent custom in this place 0.218 0.068 0.696 0.038

The temple is filled with a sense of history 0.252 0.093 0.641 0.102

I believe Mazu will make me and my family happy and
joy if I join the ceremony 0.221 0.292 0.282 0.537

The temple’s ancillary products (e.g., deity dolls, clothes,
hats, amulets) are distinctive 0.252 0.041 0.388 0.613

I always attend this activity; it is so much fun 0.167 0.169 0.204 0.360

I am coming for fulfill the promise of Mazu blessings 0.211 0.033 0.386 0.113

Total respondents (n = 280) 70 68 70 72

As seen in Table 2, the factor analysis results revealed that each factor number over 0.5 indicates
that the interviewees widely recognized the item. The number of respondents for each type was
almost equal. Hence, we classified four basic types of motivation as follows: Leisure travelers, devout
believers, cultural enthusiasts, and religious pragmatists.

The leisure traveler accounted for most of the factors. The purpose of such participants consists of
having fun travel experiences. They participate in religious activities for leisure and entertainment.
Leisure travelers prefer a lively atmosphere, such as the carnival celebrations in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
In other words, the term tourist for a leisure traveler is much more common than the term pilgrim.
Conversely, other participants and family members strongly put their faith in the Mazu belief. Devout
believers are active participants attracted by the temple’s external promotions. They are undoubtedly
the typical pilgrims.

The original intentions of the remaining two types of participants, cultural enthusiasts and
religious pragmatists, are difficult to classify as “tourist” or “pilgrim” intentions. Cultural enthusiasts
are commonly historian types, passionate about gaining more historical and cultural knowledge;
compared to other types of participants, cultural enthusiasts are more interested in the origin and
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knowledge of local historical religions and customs. In Taiwan, famous temples play a central role
in local folkloric beliefs. Therefore, they are also full of history and cultural heritage that motivates
the participation of cultural enthusiasts. The starting point of cultural enthusiasts, however, is not
necessarily on a religious level. In addition, despite the common perception of temple visitors being
“belief followers,” religious pragmatists tend to recognize that participation in religious activities
benefits them in terms of attending Mazu ceremonies and buying associated products (e.g., dolls,
clothes, hats, and amulets) as tools to help them realize their wishes. Apparently, their motivation
is to meet personal spiritual and material conditions. Furthermore, commercial advertisements
influence leisure travelers and religious pragmatists to a higher degree. The survey results indicate
that participants were significantly attracted by social network and TV advertising from deity-themed
festivals held by a Taoist temple in Taiwan (93.2% of respondents). Moreover, this article successfully
classified the four types of religious festival participants between the tourist and pilgrim dimensions
in Taiwan. The classification of participants’ motivations also explains the current Mazu-themed
activity in the festival and takes into account tourism activities related to religious beliefs and cultural
characteristics, thus attracting participants with diverse motivations.

5. Implications

We successfully classified the four basic typologies of the motivations of Mazu festival participants
and strengthened the marketing classification perspective in the case of annual temple festival
participants. Several key points of this research are discussed below.

For the case of leisure-oriented visitors, Swatos (2006) provided an unprecedented perspective
on “pilgrimage for eminent persons,” and Norman (2011) extended this idea to explore phenomena
such as sincere worship and praying to God. In other words, no matter “whom” (the object receiving
worship), the object only needs to meet visitors’ spiritual needs (e.g., family affections, friendship,
love, or happiness) and can be “created” or “shaped.” Similarly, the event may also be invented or
emphasize historical legendary narratives.

Next, many visitors learned about the Mazu festival from social media and TV promotions.
Regarding doubts about “entertaining” religious activities, such as those promoted by for-profit
organizations, many temples are seemingly profit oriented due to the high level of competition in
Taiwan, which also urges them to actively promote themselves via TV advertising, online communities,
ritual narratives, and even ad placements and marketing. Tourism with a cultural theme has become a
good entry point for the temple studied in this research. This approach also helps the temple meet the
leisure or spiritual needs of worshipers or travelers, as well as to stimulate local economic and tourism
development to achieve a mutually beneficial effect.

Third, our factor analysis addresses four types of religious festival participants according to the
passage relating to the respondents’ motivations. Some travelers who joined the group ceremony
where they were motivated by a desire to participate in a public ceremony or activity. Conversely,
some visitors were driven more by religious pursuits than by their egoistic needs. In this study,
the four types of participants coexist in the religious event. Regarding the differentiation between
tourists and pilgrims, despite the small survey sample, the researcher managed to make a preliminary
classification of those participants who could implement more precisely targeted sales for future
festival marketing events.

6. Conclusions

In this study, the researcher performed an exploratory case study of folklore belief temples in
Taiwan by studying attendants at the Mazu-themed festival in April 2019. The survey uncovered
respondents’ motivations for participation. These motivations were classified into four types based on
the classification developed by Crompton and McKay (1997): Leisure travelers, cultural enthusiasts,
religious pragmatists, and devout believers. This classification can serve as a valuable reference for
subsequent studies.
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Communities can open themselves to the phenomenon of secularization and, at the same time,
maintain the original intention of the religious doctrine. Furthermore, the survey results show that
the influence of the Internet was strongly significant for the two sampled festival marketing activities
in 2019. Such marketing strategies are particularly attractive for the young generation and may help
address some issues to meet the needs of religious festival participants. Additionally, this empirical
study features a quantitative method because of time and cost limitations. Qualitative analysis can
also be considered in future research to draw more comprehensive results and conclusions.

The cross-sectional data used for this study may have limited the findings in the sense that
if the survey were administered at other times or other locations, the findings may be different.
Hence it is proposed future researchers try to avoid this by engaging in a more comprehensive or
longitudinal survey. We also suggest that future researchers should examine and segment different
religions and locations to extend this preliminary classification, particularly new religious groups
founded after World War II, for participants of various activities (e.g., worship, spiritual practices,
and festivals). Further studies on other locations are needed, and much work is still required to analyze
and empirically test these new ideas.
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